German Chemist Who Says It Can Be Made by Putting Compound in Water—Gives Submarines Good Air.

Rudolph von Firmware, who is interested in the production of the former bubble, a bubble that was once a central element in the submarine, has demonstrated a valuable new principle that may revolutionize naval warfare. The former bubble, which is now extinct, has been replaced by a new type of bubble that is not only more efficient but also easier to produce. This new type of bubble is formed by the interaction of two gases, which are absorbed in a small volume of water. The bubbles thus produced are more stable and have a longer life than the former bubble. This new type of bubble can be produced in a continuous stream and is therefore ideal for submarine use.

For Popular Use
Not only is the new bubble used to furnish the submarine with breath, but it is also a useful substitute for food. It can be used to sustain life for a considerable period of time and is therefore ideal for use in submarines. The new bubble is also more easily produced and is therefore cheaper than the former bubble.

THE BATTLESHIP KANSAS.
From a Photograph Taken at the Bow of the Great Ship. Bruch the Waves on the Bay of the Lauching.

COL. MOSBY DENOUNCES
PUBLISHING HOUSE
Its Advertisement in a Book by Farmer Squires, Recently Called a Fraud.

The announcement recently made by a well known Nashville firm that its book, "The Old Farmer," was the "first comprehensive character study of the Tennessee hillbillies," aroused the interest of the discerning reader.

SHOT AND KILLED
BY SISTER-IN-LAW

SISTERINLAW, Ky., May 18—M. H., a well known colored man, was shot and killed by his sister-in-law, Mrs. J. M., at the home of the deceased, here. The two women had been quarreling for some time and the incident occurred when Mrs. J. M. entered the house and confronted the deceased. Mrs. J. M. then fired several shots and fled the scene.

FLOUR TRADE INJURED
BY CHINESE BOYCOTT

Stark, March 25—A large number of Chinese traders in the city of Stark have been boycotted by the local merchants. The Chinese traders have been refused service and have been forced to close their stores.

SAYS IT'S SPEAK.

E. H. W. says it's speak. He says it is much better for the people to speak their minds and to express their opinions than to keep silent and to be afraid.

TEST THE SAVING SERVICE OF THE HECHTS STORES BY COMING FOR THESE GREAT OFFERINGS TOMORROW

Monday Sale of Notions

If you'd rather pay later simply say "Charge It." You'll find us ready and willing.

Monday Groceries

Specials for a Day

For Monday Only

Laces, Embroideries, Veilings

If you'd rather pay later simply say "Charge It." You'll find us ready and willing.

Test the Saving Service of the Hechts Stores by Coming For These Great Offerings Tomorrow

Manufacturer's Sale

of Lace Curtains

We have purchased a heading maker of a great price combination over 50 pairs of Fancy Nottingham Lace Curtains. They are in a great variety of styles, and are one of the finest garments of a pattern. Some have here and there slight imperfections, but a very well finished. $56.94 pair. All to go at 50c.

Final Reductions in Traveling Goods

$1.06 Carved-over Trunks... $1.40
$1.25 Covered Trunks... $1.50
$1.50 Waiters... $2.00
$1.25 Leather Bags... $3.00
$1.75 Luggage... $2.50

Nearly Half Prices on Wrappers and Dressing Sacques

Large lot of Women's Pretty Wrappers, all newly made with lace on skirt, partly finished with detachable head, $1.50. For the Monday sale... Good and comfortable White Dressing Sacques, square and V, $50c.

Last Chance to Buy the Waists at the Sacrifice Prices

No thought of profit to us, but the order to be out of stock is in. Many a rare bargain here.

Choice from hundreds of Fine White Linen and Cotton Waists at... 98c
Choice of any waist that is being sold at... 1.48c
Choice of one of the most "quaint" waist sold at... 69c
Waists that sold at... 1.98c

Attractive Underpricing in Muslin Underwear

A high-grade sample lot of Fine Muslin Underwear, including a dozen different styles, some with lace, some with trimmings, and every item of extra good material, are now being sold at... 2.50.

Women's Good Quality Underwear, 60c each... 1.25c

Women's Good Quality Underwear... 98c

Well-made Organdy, An EXCELLENT material; 1.50c.

Well-made Organdy, EXCELLENT material; 1.75c.

A Big Series of Reductions in Dress Goods & Domestices

12c

Monday Bargains in Drapery Goods

White Hennelchel Burrito Scarf and Shams, also Art Net Scarf, worth up to 25c, reduced to... 9c

Best Quality Chenille Drapery Shades, small, 6c, large, 25c, reduced to 12c

White S. F. A. Embroidery, 25c, reduced to 12c

Big Savings These in Children's Wear

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons of good and serviceable quality, trimmed and in imitable forms, 1.50c.

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons, $1.50.

Food for tomorrow at... 1.48c

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons, 1.48c.

$1.48c

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons, $1.48c.

$1.48c

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons, $1.48c.

$1.48c

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons, $1.48c.

$1.48c

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons, $1.48c.

$1.48c

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons, $1.48c.

$1.48c

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons, $1.48c.

$1.48c

Children's Extra Well-made Aprons, $1.48c.